2017 RATES
SERVICE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

MAB FAB Complete
Bridal Experience

Expert bridal hair styling and flawless makeup application in one
masterful package. Makeup includes waterproof, long lasting airbrush
foundation, natural or glamorous individual eye lash application, eye brow
shaping, contouring, shimmer/bronzer application on décolletage, and a
personalized touchup kit with enough blot powder and lipstick to keep
brides shine free and fabulous till the last dance. All hairstyles are
conducted with high-end anti-humidity products, a root boosting
volumizing mini blow out, and curl setting for maximum shine and style
longevity. This bridal style experience is everything she needs to
confidently walk down the aisle as a ravishing bride.

$370.00

MAB Essential Bridal
Styling Combo

Great for photoshoots, portraits, or simple wedding needs. Includes
conventional water-resistant makeup, natural makeup style, and
hairstyling of choice. (lashes, airbrush makeup, and other upgrades can
be added on accordingly).

$280.00

Trial & Consultation

Consultation includes an in-depth chat about a bride’s specific style
needs and concerns. A trial of the makeup and hair styling includes
conventional or airbrush makeup, eyes lash recommendation and ‘fitting’
for day of and choosing specific colors for shadows, lips, and cheeks.
Includes trial for 1 look.

$250.00

Bridal Makeup Only

Masterful makeup application using high quality airbrush makeup that will
ensure a flawless finish all day. Includes natural or glamorous individual
lashes, precise brow shaping, contouring, highlighting, and expert color
matching. Also includes a personalized makeup touchup kit.

$220.00

Bridal Hair Only

Bridal hair styling using high-end anti-humidity products and expert
techniques to keep style on point in Maui’s climate. Whether it’s a tousled
up-do, intricate braids, or romantic beachy waves, our stylist will ensure
your hair is picture perfect.

$160.00

MAB FAB Complete
Bridal Party Experience

A great value and choice for bridal party members that want the full
makeup experience. Includes hair styling of choice, makeup application,
plus airbrush foundation and choice of natural or glamorous lashes.

$225.00

Essential Bridal Party
Makeup & Hair Combo

Have the other special women in the wedding party look and feel their
very best with hairstyling of their choice, and conventional water-resistant
makeup application.

$180.00

Bridesmaids Hair OR
Makeup

Sometimes just hair styling OR makeup application is needed for the
bridal party member.

$95.00

Flower Girl (3-7yo)Jr.Bridesmaid (7-13)

Give the littlest bridal party member a day she will remember with braids
or curls and a touch of age-appropriate makeup. (Just hair is $50).

Men’s Grooming

Travel Fee

This special package will have your groom looking his best. Entails a light
water proof makeup application to correct any blemishes and control
shine so he can be confident in pictures. Also includes brow grooming
and hair styling.
A standard travel fee is added to total for on-location styling to cover cost
of gas and time of travel. Early morning fees may apply. Holiday rates
may apply on certain federally recognized holidays. Some hotels also
incur parking fees that can be added to invoice or paid directly.

$75-$150

$75.00

+$50-$150

Ala Carte
SERVICE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE
+$30

Extension Placement

Expert placement and styling of hair extensions (provided by bride)

Extension Rentals

We oﬀer HALO COUTURE hair extension rentals in a selection of lengths and colors.
We are happy to assist you in choosing the right fit for your unique style.

Blow Out

Professional blow out to smooth hair and add volume before styling. Highly
recommended for naturally curly or frizzy hair.

+$60

Air Brush Makeup

TEMPTU silicone-based airbrush foundation is the top choice for makeup artists all
over the world. Light as air, this formula allows for build-able coverage and sweat
resistant, smudge-proof, long-lasting results.

+$30

Faux Lashes

Add natural or more glam fake lashes which look fabulous in real life and in pictures.
Strip or Individual.

+$20-$25

Tropical Flowers

Add a part of beautiful Hawaii to your look. A cluster of white Dendrobium Orchids
are our go-to, but if there is a specific flower let us know and we will try our best to
get it for you.

+$20-$30

inquire

BRIDAL SPA SERVICES
SERVICE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Bridal Collagen
Facial

This facial is specifically designed for brides to ensure skin looks its absolute best
for their wedding day. Our secret is using highly concentrated Medical Grade
Organic Collagen to rejuvenate the skin at a cellular level. The result is visibly lifted,
firmer, hydrated skin with diminished fine lines and wrinkles. No extractions are
performed in this facial so there is never any concern of breakouts or redness.
Recommend 1-2 days before wedding. Great for the groom too! 60 MIN

$150.00

Organic Spray Tan

Our tanning solution uses DHA derived from organic Sugar Beets, and is 100%
paraben free. Whether you are looking for a sun kissed glow or a deep tropical tan
we will customize the color to fit your specific needs. Treat yourself to a healthy,
safe, and natural airbrush bronzed look without tan lines or dangerous UV rays.

$75.00

Group Spray Tan

Have your whole wedding party experience the wonder of a golden tan without tan
lines or risk of burning. (3 or more)

$50/
person

Bikini Wax

In case you didn’t have time before you arrived to take care of some personal
grooming, let the best bikini waxer in the islands take good care of you. (Other
waxing services available upon request)

$75.00

